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Are ‘Landlords Taking Back the Land’? An Essay on the Agrarian Transition in Vietnam A.HAROON AKRAM-LODHI This article presents a definition of transition in a poor agrarian economy that emphasises the interrelationship between the differentiation of productive assets, technical change and the accompanying reorganisation of the production process, agrarian accumulation and rural politics. Using these five ‘parameters of transition’, the article demonstrates the radical restructuring of rural production that occurred in Vietnam during the 1980s and 1990s and the impressive accumulation response that followed. It shows that some asset differentiation in certain regions of rural Vietnam may have occurred, and that along with such differentiation there are differences in the technical coefficients of production. In these regions there is now a small emergent class of rich peasants that uses more capital intensive production methods, is producing higher value-added crops and is diversifying into rural non-farm economic activities. This class can be set beside the majority of small peasants who own small amounts of land and use more labour-intensive production methods, as well as a rapidly emerging class of landless wage labour. Finally, the implications of these processes for rural politics in Vietnam are discussed. L’article pre´sente une de´finition de la transition dans une e´conomie agraire et pauvre, de´finition qui souligne les interactions entre la diffe´rentiation des actifs productifs, les changements techniques, et l’accompagnement de la re´organisation de la production, de l’accumulation agricole et des politiques rurales. A partir de ces cinq ‘‘parame`tres de transition’’, l’article met en e´vidence la restructuration radicale de la production agricole qui s’est produite au Vietnam dans les anne´es 80 et 90, et l’impressionnante accumulation qui en a re´sulte´. Il montre que quelques diffe´rentiations d’actifs dans certaines re´gions du Vietnam ont pu se produire, et que paralle`lement a` ces diffe´rentiations il y a des diffe´rences dans le coefficient technique de production. Dans ces re´gions, il y a de´sormais une petite classe e´mergente de paysans riches Haroon Akram-Lodhi is Senior Lecturer in Rural Development at the Institute of Social Studies, PO Box 29776, 2502 LT The Hague, The Netherlands. Email: [email protected] The European Journal of Development Research, Vol.16, No.4, Winter 2004, pp.757–789 ISSN 0957-8811 print/ISSN 1743-9728 online DOI: 10.1080/09578810412331332622 q 2004 Taylor & Francis Ltd
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qui utilise des techniques de production plus intensives en capital, ce qui implique une culture a` plus forte valeur ajoute´e et une diversification au profit d’activite´s rurales non-agricoles. Cette classe doit eˆtre distingue´e de la majorite´ des petits paysans qui posse`dent des parcelles re´duites de terre et utilisent des techniques de production plus intensives en travail, ainsi que de la classe e´mergente des travailleurs agricoles ne posse´dant pas de terre. Enfin, les implications de ces processus sur la politique agricole au Vietnam sont soumises a` de´bat.



INTRODUCTION: CONCEPTUALISING TRANSITION



Over the past 20 years Vietnamese agriculture has shifted from operating within central planning to a market-led, state-regulated economic framework. This process is commonly described as a ‘transition’ from ‘socialism’ to ‘capitalism’. According to the World Bank: . . . the long-term goal of transition is . . . to build a thriving market economy capable of delivering long-term growth in living standards . . .[S]ystemic change [is] involved: reform must penetrate to the fundamental rules of the game, to the institutions that shape behavior and guide organizations. This makes it a profound social transition as well as . . . a passage from one mode of economic organization to a thoroughly different one . . . [It] must unleash a complex process of creation, adaptation, and destruction [World Bank, 1996: 1, 4– 5]. This approach appears to offer a perspective rooted in institutional and evolutionary economics. Appearances are deceiving. In practice both the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) have remained resolutely neoclassical in their approach to the economics of transition, borrowing from the experience of structural adjustment programmes in Latin America in conceptualising transition [Lavigne, 1999; IMF, 2000]. However, transitional economies, even more so than Latin America, often witness the partial absence of the complex web of social relations and institutions necessary for the emergence of generalised commodity production, and hence capitalism. Thus, it is not so much that institutions must be reformed, as suggested in the above quote; rather, the social relations necessary to foster the emergence of key institutions are incomplete, and as a consequence the institutions themselves do not exist. This absence is ‘often more important than the structure of relative prices’ [Spoor and Visser, 2001: 3]. Therefore, conceptualising transition requires understanding the processes that lead to the emergence of the social relations that promote the institutions of capitalism. In this regard, classical political economy can be very helpful.1
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Within classical political economy the social relations of capitalism can be reduced to two phenomena. The first is the private ownership of productive assets and, more precisely, an ongoing process of differentiation of asset ownership between those with relatively larger quantities of productive assets and those with relatively limited quantities of productive assets. The structure of asset ownership determines the capacity to control, and hence accumulate, resources. The second is a structural shift in dynamic productive efficiency, which is predicated upon the capacity to generate and control technical change. Enhancing dynamic productive efficiency is contingent upon differentiated control of productive assets, which allows those with assets to capture the benefits of technical change. In classical political economy explorations of ‘transition’ are most fully developed in work that investigates the transition from pre-capitalist to capitalist agricultural production. In what can be termed ‘classical agrarian political economy’ the occurrence of ‘those changes in the countryside of a poor country necessary to the overall development of capitalism’ is defined as an ‘agrarian transition’ [Byres, 1996: 27]. In addition to the two general phenomena just noted, changes in three sets of ancillary social processes have been identified as being necessary if an agrarian transition is to succeed: production, accumulation and politics [Akram-Lodhi, 1998; Bernstein, 2004]. In terms of production, it is necessary for petty commodity producing peasant labour to be commodified through processes that, as just noted, differentiate access to productive assets and in so doing restructure rural labour processes. The commodification of labour allows those with sufficient productive assets to change their purpose of production, towards exchange-based generalised commodity production. These changes in production in turn affect the capacity of agriculture to supply a net marketed surplus that has the potential to meet the resource needs of industrialisation, the ways by which such a surplus can be appropriated and the ease with which such an appropriation may occur. Thus, changes in production affect accumulation. Changes in production and in accumulation at the same time have implications for rural politics, because the focus of rural politics for peasant households is usually issues around production and accumulation. Thus, an agrarian transition requires that production, accumulation and political constraints to the structural transformation of agriculture be eradicated. In light of this discussion, it would appear that classical agrarian political economy offers five ‘parameters of transition’ that can be investigated in a poor country. The first parameter is the differentiation of productive assets that, in a poorer, rural economy will often mean, to a large extent, land. The second, related, parameter is the extent to which there are changes in the organisation of the production process, and in particular changes in the mobilisation and organisation of labour, or ‘labour regimes’ [Bernstein et al., 1992]. The third parameter is technical change, as this facilitates structural shifts in dynamic productive efficiency. The fourth parameter is the process of accumulation
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unleashed by these changes in the production system. The fifth parameter is the development of rural politics that will, to a large extent, reflect and effect changes in production and accumulation. This article uses the concepts and methodologies of classical agrarian political economy to explore the agrarian transition to rural capitalism in Vietnam. Previous efforts in English in this area have focused on the period up to the mid-1990s [Watts, 1998], and, notwithstanding a range of French and Vietnamese scholarship on this issue, this article is one of a limited number to apply the concepts of classical agrarian political economy to more recent Vietnamese economic development. The article is structured as follows. Following this introduction, ‘Agrarian Structure in Vietnam, 1975 –2004’ examines access to land and changes in the organisation of production that might be expected to underpin processes of rural transformation in Vietnam. In ‘The Technical Coefficients of Production in the 1990s’, differences in the technical coefficients of production among farms are demonstrated. Differences in the extent to which farm households have differential productivity and are, at the same time, differentially integrated into markets, suggest that technical change is inequitably distributed among farm households. Nonetheless, rural restructuring has unleashed accumulation, in the form of a historically unparalleled supply response, and these processes are explored in Productivity and Accumulation in Rural Vietnam’. In ‘Rural Politics in the 1990s’, it is argued that the processes demonstrated in previous sections have galvanised rural politics in a way not witnessed for decades. Cumulatively, this article demonstrates that Vietnam appears to be a case of an emergent if contingent agrarian transition to rural capitalism. Finally some conclusions are offered.



AGRARIAN STRUCTURE IN VIETNAM, 1975 – 2004



The Decollectivisation of Land in the 1980s By 1980 Vietnam faced an agrarian crisis that threatened to become systemic. The crisis was a consequence of the decline in real agricultural output per capita of 1.5 per cent per annum between 1976 and 1979 (FAO, 1999), which is illustrated in Figure 1, and which was a consequence of declining productivity as well as, to a lesser degree, inadequate investment and international sanctions [Akram-Lodhi, 2001a]. However, the weaknesses of collective agriculture had long been recognised among peasants and cadres of the Communist Party of Vietnam (CPV). Indeed, in North Vietnam there had been local attempts to reform the collective system dating back to the 1960s [Kerkvliet, 1995: footnote 11]. The comparative success of these initiatives demonstrated not only the potential to free up resources to increase production but also that changes in rural social relations could emerge from within the inadequacies of collective
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FIGURE 1 PER CAPITA FOODGRAIN AVAILABILITY, 1961 – 97



agriculture as peasants sought to reshape the organisation of production themselves. This encouraged the CPV to seek to boost productivity by starting a process of rural restructuring; what the CPV could not have expected is that the process would ultimately decollectivise agriculture. The ‘first wave’ of agrarian reform took place between 1981 and 1987. Household contracts, which allocated land to farm households based upon the size of their adult workforce, in exchange for the delivery of an output quota to co-operatives at a fixed price, spread throughout the country, under the aegis of Directive 100 of 1981. Thus, while co-operatives continued to supply inputs and allocate labour for land preparation, irrigation and input distribution, crop management was devolved onto the farm household. Moreover, Directive 100, by allowing farmers to retain and privately market output in excess of their stipulated quota, restructured incentives and yields started to play a bigger role in decision-making. However, Directive 100 did nothing to move towards market-based prices for either inputs or quota-based output, as it was, if anything, an attempt to improve the efficiency of co-operatives [Fforde and de Vylder, 1996: 134]. Figure 1 demonstrates that Directive 100 gave an initial boost to output, and this had an attendant impact on living standards. However, once these one-off static efficiency gains were achieved, there was another sharp drop in per capita foodgrain availability in the mid-1980s. The failure of Directive 100 to bring
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about sustained growth in yields served as a precondition to Resolution 10 in 1988, which decollectivised agriculture. Resolution 10 recognised the primacy of the farm household as the basic economic unit of the rural economy. In order to carry out decollectivisation, co-operatives were obliged to contract out land to farm households for 15 years for annual crops and 40 years for perennial crops. In most instances land was allocated on the basis of the size of the family, and in a short period of time a remarkably egalitarian distribution of land was introduced across the country as peasant family farming emerged from within the ruins of central planning. At the same time, with decollectivisation farm households were allowed to rent, buy and sell their own capital stock and working capital, including animals, equipment and machinery. All told, the relationship of peasants to the production process was fundamentally transformed by Resolution 10. While Resolution 10 retained output quotas, they were significantly reduced, and in 1989 they were scrapped. Moreover, private sector food marketing was formally accepted by the state. This acceptance was given greater force in 1989 when price controls ceased and internal and external trade was, to differing degrees, further liberalised. The consequence was that for the first time since 1980 the share of the private sector in retail trade started to increase [Fforde and de Vylder, 1996: Figure 3.13]. The 1993 Land Law built on Resolution 10 by extending land tenure to 20 years for annual crops and 50 years for perennial crops. While households were limited to three hectares per farm for annual crops in the Red River Delta and five hectares per farm for annual crops in the Mekong Delta, for the first time the exchange, transfer, lease, inheritance and mortgaging of land use rights was permitted. These ‘five rights’ effectively commodified land. This was a necessary response to changes on the ground, where, following Resolution 10, an underground land market had quickly developed. In the wake of the 1993 Land Law a process began of issuing farm households with land use certificates. By 2002 over 10.6 million households had received certificates for agricultural land, representing about 90 per cent of agricultural households and 5.9 million hectares of agricultural land in Vietnam [World Bank and ADB, 2002: 47]. As will be noted in Rural Politics in the 1990s the issuing of certificates generated controversy at the local level in some areas, and in some cases fostered a political response from peasants. Resolution 6 of 1998 was designed to intensify the commodification of land even though it did not establish an official land market in which property rights could be freely transferred. Nonetheless, it was so controversial that the Politbureau of the CPV was unable to reach an agreement on it and the National Assembly at first refused to pass the changes in the land law suggested by it [Far Eastern Economic Review, 10 December 1998]. The reason for the controversy surrounding Resolution 6 is that it sought to lift the legal limits on farm size. This
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was originally enacted to ensure an equitable distribution of land among peasants and thus to prevent land accumulation and land speculation. Therefore, parts of Resolution 6 have yet to be formally implemented, although revisions to the Land Law in 1998 did contain some of its provisions. In particular, with the 1998 Land Law it became possible to lease, transfer and accumulate land in excess of previous legal ceilings, depending on particular local conditions. The land market, particularly in the south of Vietnam, has deepened considerably as a result. Indeed, one member of the Politbureau has gone so far as to say that farmers who work the land of others make more money than if they only work their own plots [Far Eastern Economic Review, 10 December 1998 ]. This suggests that some senior elements of the CPV approve of extending the role of land rental in agriculture. At the same time, Resolution 6 removed all legal restrictions on the hiring of farm labour. Although labour hiring started to become common in rural Vietnam in the early and mid-1990s, there had been quite stringent rules that, in theory, restricted the commodification of rural labour and the establishment of a rural labour market. These rules had been flouted [Watts, 1998: 484– 5]. Thus, in the mid-1990s the World Bank offered evidence that 32.5 per cent of rural households hired labour, while national living standards surveys demonstrated that the amount of labour hiring was positively related to the size of farm [Nhon, 2003]. There were regional variations: only 14.5 per cent of rural households in the Red River Delta hired labour, but 70 per cent of rural households in the Mekong Delta hired labour. There were also wealth-based differences in labour hiring: 30 per cent of wealthier households in the Red River Delta hired labour, but 85 per cent of wealthier households in the Mekong Delta hired labour [Watts, 1998: footnote 33]. More recent evidence and fieldwork confirms both trends [Akram-Lodhi, 2001b]. Clearly, Resolution 6 facilitated an acceleration of the use of hired labour in the rural labour process. Thus, in addition to the deepening of the land market, the state has significantly liberalised the operation of the rural labour market and thus the labour regime. Agrarian Structure in the 1990s The emergence of land markets as mechanisms of rural resource allocation can be expected to have led to a market-led redistribution of a principal agrarian asset. However, it remains an open question as to who the beneficiaries are of this redistribution, as well as its implications for agricultural production. Data presented in Fforde and de Vylder [1996: 189 ] showed that in 1991 there was differentiation among net savers in the rural economy. Thus, the poorest 65 per cent of the rural population were net dissavers. The richest 15 to 20 per cent of the rural population were net savers. Fforde and de Vylder note that that this ‘suggests that over one-half of the rural population was likely to be losing control over assets’. More recently, the Vietnam Development Report has unambiguously
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stated that ‘the tendency towards the concentration of land is clearly visible’ [Joint Donor Report to the Vietnam Consultative Group Meeting (henceforth Joint Donor Report), 2003: 38 ]. By way of contrast to these two positions, recent research has suggested that land markets in Vietnam are pro-poor, in the sense that land sales are not concentrated among the poor and that demand for land to rent comes principally from those with lower levels of assets, most particularly land [Deininger and Jin, 2003; Ravallion and van de Walle, 2003]. Clearly, the impact of the emergence of land markets on the distribution of land is an empirical question, and in this regard Vietnam has a good source of data, in the form of the Vietnam Living Standards Surveys (VLSS) published in 1994 and 1999 and the Vietnam Household Living Standards Survey (VHLSS) completed in 2002.2 Table 1 collates the data contained in these surveys, arraying crop land and perennial land per household and, in the case of crop land, per worker, by per capita expenditure quintiles. Table 1 also contains data on crop area in three important agricultural regions of Vietnam: the Mekong Delta, the Red River Delta and the Central Highlands. Cumulatively, then, Table 1 provides an overview of trends in agrarian structure across all Vietnam and in selected regions of Vietnam. The use of expenditure quintiles, while not optimal, can be justified on the basis that consumption expenditure data tend to be more accurate than income data. Moreover, expenditure quintiles may provide a better illustration of household welfare, in that they are correlated with other measures of welfare such as health indicators, education indicators [Glewe et al., 2000] and, as will be demonstrated below, asset indices. Several important points emerge from Table 1. First, it is apparent that farms in rural Vietnam are small, and thus for many farmers land held under land use certificates is likely to be insufficient to meet the subsistence needs of the household. In this sense, then, land rental and sales markets have the potential to have a significant effect on the welfare of rural households. Second, when examining crop area per household across Vietnam, it is apparent that land distribution has improved in favour of those households in the relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles. This is true on both a per household and a per worker basis. Thus, whereas in 1993 the average cropped area for the relatively richer households was almost double that of the relatively poorest, by 2002 there was no significant difference between the cropped area of the relatively richer households and the relatively poorer.3 Third, the data demonstrate a significant shift in how land is used. There have been, across all per capita expenditure quintiles, increases in the share of the cropped area devoted to perennial crops. Examining the elasticity of perennials with respect to cropped area, on a per worker basis between 1993 and 1998 the elasticity is smallest for those households in the middle of the per capita expenditure distribution and greatest for those in the relatively richer households.
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On a per household basis, between 1993 and 2002 the data indicate again that the shift to perennials is weakest among households in the middle of the per capita expenditure distribution and fairly uniform across the other per capita expenditure quintiles. The figures for perennial crops are important in understanding patterns of agricultural accumulation in rural Vietnam and will therefore be explored in more detail later in the article. In part, the data in Table 1 may reflect the increasing use of freshly cleared land in upland areas as well as the administrative reallocation of land to individuals that had been previously retained by local government following decollectivisation, trends that are both well-documented and, as will be seen below, a significant source of social conflict [Joint Donor Report, 2003; Marsh and MacAulay, no date; ADB, 2002]. Notwithstanding this, however, it can be inferred from the all-Vietnam data from Table 1 that the emergence of land markets during the 1990s served to redistribute land towards those households in relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles. This has been confirmed in a number of econometric studies of the land market in Vietnam that have examined the panel data in the VLSS. Thus, Schipper [2003: Table 2] reports changes in landholdings between 1993 and 1998 by form of ownership and by landholding quintiles as a percentage of the land area in 1993. The evidence strongly indicates that the distribution of land has become more equal over the 1990s, with the most land-poor landholding quintile increasing its control of land by 265 per cent between 1993 and 1998 and with a clear pattern of declining relative increases in the distribution of land as the amount of land held increases. Supporting this finding, Ravallion and van de Walle [2003] argue that over the 1990s the land market served to iron out some of the inefficiencies in land allocation generated by initial administrative decisions. Rural households that had too little land after decollectivisation used the emerging market to acquire additional land, and witnessed the largest increase in holdings, while those that had too much land disposed of it through the market. Deininger and Jin [2003 ] reinforce this finding and argue that, in addition to the equity enhancements generated by the land market, land transfers have improved efficiency because the demand for land, either to buy or to rent, was driven by those households that were more productive but which had lower endowments. This is consistent with the much earlier findings of Chung [1994 ], who argued that farmers leased in land to supplement operational holdings, to boost income and to fully utilise available assets, principally labour. Land is leased out for a variety of reasons, including a lack of capacity to invest in productivity enhancements, fragmentation of holdings, lack of access to labour, economic shocks at the household level such as illness, and because of income and asset diversification into rural non-farm household enterprises [Deininger and Jin, 2003; Ravallion and van de Walle, 2003; Haughton, 2000].
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In this light it is not surprising that the number of households in the 1998 VLSS that sold land was five times the number of households that sold land in the 1993 VLSS and that the number of households that bought land in the 1998 VLSS was seven times the number of households that bought land in the 1993 VLSS [Deininger and Jin, 2003: Table 2]. Similarly, in terms of land rental in the 1998 VLSS it was demonstrated that 4.1 per cent of farm households rented out land while 15.8 per cent of farm households rented in land [Deininger and Jin, 2003: Table 2]. Estimates from the 2002 VHLSS suggest that the 15 per cent of rural households that currently lease in or lease out land represents a threefold increase in land market participation since 1993 [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 38], and for this to make sense in the context of the data contained in Table 1 it would have to be the case that land rentals are principally the provenance of relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles. Although fixed rents are more common than sharecropping, perhaps the most interesting aspect of the land rental market is that in terms of both renting in and renting out it is most common for land to be leased for free, a finding that requires further research but which may be a consequence of the enhanced power of local officials to intervene in the land market as a consequence of land market legislation [Ravallion and van de Walle, 2003]. This would help explain, for example, why Ravallion and van de Walle [2003] find that despite continuing administrative obstacles in some regions that had the potential to restrict land markets, in many circumstances non-market administration is ‘cooperant’ with the market forces that are operating, albeit unevenly and imperfectly. Vietnam is a spatially diverse country, and it could be the case that pooling national data obscures significant regional differences. Therefore, the second part of Table 1 examines the distribution of crop area by per capita expenditure quintiles for three agricultural regions between 1993 and 1998. Consistent with the all-Vietnam data, a redistribution of crop area that is not in favour of relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles is confirmed all three regions, most starkly the Central Highlands. Thus, both the survey data and econometric analysis based upon it strongly suggest that the land market, as it has been developing, has been operating to the benefit of the relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles in Vietnam and in this sense the land market is pro-poor. This finding came as a major surprise to me. In a preliminary version of this article it was argued that rural differentiation in terms of access to land in Vietnam was proceeding [Akram-Lodhi, 2001a]. Clearly, the survey data and the econometric analysis call this conclusion into doubt. Nonetheless, some concerns about the veracity of this conclusion remain. For a start, the average price of crop land per hectare, in current Vietnamese dong (VND), jumped from VND11.9 million in 1992 to VND26.1 million in 1998, a period in which inflation was very low. This increase is significantly faster than the growth in either per capita income or per capita expenditure and calls into question how rural households
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were able to finance land purchases. Deininger and Jin [2003 ] find that asset endowments and access to credit are important determinants of land purchases but, given the inequities in access to credit that will be discussed below these together suggest that relatively poorer households were not likely to be able to purchase land and that as a result the land sales market might be segmented on the basis of wealth. In this light, the evidence that in 1998 some 9.8 per cent of agricultural households sold land but only 2.5 per cent of agricultural households bought land [GSO, 1999: Table 5.1.10] might be possible evidence of a land sales market that was generating differential access to land, although it must be admitted that Deininger and Jin’s [2003 ] econometric analysis finds that the proportions of agricultural households buying and selling land are the reverse of those reported by the GSO. Clearly, further research is required here. It should also be noted that the quality of land held by relatively wealthier households is improving. In 1993, some 16 per cent of land held by the wealthiest quintile was classified as good, and 41.5 per cent of their land was irrigated. By 1998 the former figure had risen to 21 per cent, while the proportion of land irrigated among wealthier households stood at 82 per cent [GSO, 1994: 5.1.11; GSO, 1999: 5.1.7]. By way of contrast, the relatively poorer households are more likely to have a significant proportion of their total holding forested, which is less remunerative [Joint Donor Report, 2003: Table 3.2]. Particularly disturbing is evidence and observations from fieldwork. Published results from four field surveys [Akram-Lodhi, 2005] and unpublished observations from four other field visits I have conducted, principally in the south of Vietnam but also in the Central Highlands, Northern Uplands and the Red River Delta, all consistently demonstrate the emergence of land markets fostering unequal access to land that can be witnessed both between and within communities. Relatively wealthier rural households are using land markets as a mechanism to reallocate land to their advantage, with the consequence that they have relatively larger holdings of land compared to relatively poorer households. There is, for me, a disjunction between the results generated by nationally representative sample surveys and the results generated by statistically representative community-based fieldwork, a disjunction that clearly requires further research in order to be definitively resolved.4 One indicator that would seem to support the possibility that the operation of the land market has been fostering the emergence of regionally specific differential access to land and a gradual concentration of land ownership in some parts of the country is the rise of marginal holdings and landlessness in the Mekong Delta, the ‘rice bowl’ of Vietnam. Whereas 28 per cent of rural households in the Mekong Delta in 1994 had less than 0.2 hectares of land, by 1997 the figure had risen to 37 per cent [World Bank and ADB, 2002: 49 ]. Similarly, whereas 16.9 per cent of rural households in the Mekong Delta were landless in 1993, by 2002 that figure had risen to 28.9 per cent
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[Joint Donor Report, 2003: Table 3.1]. Moreover, the rise in landlessness in the Mekong Delta is both concentrated among the poorest and very rapidly increasing. Thus, whereas in 1998 the poorest per capita expenditure quintile in the Mekong Delta contained 26 per cent of all landless rural households, by 2002 this figure had increased to 39 per cent [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 39 ]. Indeed, it is a long-standing claim by some that differentiation has been most pronounced in the Plain of Reeds, in the Mekong Delta [Phong, 1995: 167]. However, the growth in rural landlessness is not restricted to the Mekong Delta; landlessness in rural Vietnam as a whole is increasing. In 1993, some 8.2 per cent of rural households did not have any land. By 1998, this figure had increased to 9.2 per cent. In the four years between 1998 and 2002 it doubled, to 18.9 per cent [Joint Donor Report, 2003: Table 3.1]. The acceleration in landlessness is found across all the regions of Vietnam. Admittedly, a significant factor in the rise of landlessness, which will be discussed below, is the diversification of relatively richer rural farm households into, in the first instance, rural non-farm household enterprises and, second, wage labour, as a means of raising household living standards and welfare [Vijverberg and Haughton, 2004]. However, given the continuing importance of on-farm activity in sustaining rural livelihoods and building diverse asset portfolios [Deininger and Jin, 2003], the apparent fact that ‘a rural proletariat is emerging’ [Haughton, 2000] is a significant issue in rural Vietnam. As Haughton [2000 ] notes, agricultural labour is the poorest occupational category in the country, with 55 per cent falling below the poverty line. In the Mekong Delta, for example, agricultural labour is highly seasonal, with employment being available for only between 110 and 150 days a year, and very low paid [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 111– 12 ]. Thus, it may be the case that land stratification is proceeding in Vietnam, albeit possibly in particular provinces, and, more specifically, in particular districts and communes within particular provinces. If such is the case, allcountry evidence, such as that produced by the VLSS and the VHLSS, as well as regional data may hide emerging intra-provincial, and indeed intra-district and intra-commune, differences. Possible mechanisms underpinning land concentration have been explored in two studies of three southern provinces in the Mekong Delta where the problem appears to be acute [Oxfam (GB), 1999; Joint Donor Report, 2003]. These studies cumulatively identified eight reasons why relatively poorer rural households might liquidate landholdings. .
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The first reason was formal sector credit, as some people that took out formal loans for the first time in the early and mid-1990s found that they were unable to meet their obligations and had as a consequence been forced to sell their land. The second reason was output failures, often as a result of climatic shocks,
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which resulted in the need to make distress sales of land in order to repay accumulated debts. The third reason was ill health, which resulted in distress sales of land in order to pay for medical treatment. The fourth reason was the operation of land markets which had made the sale or mortgaging of land considerably easier while at the same time serving to exclude some of those who lacked land from either earning enough money or accessing adequate credit to purchase additional land. The fifth reason was the increased prosperity of some, which had given them both the resources and the willingness to buy additional land in order to enhance their productive base. The sixth reason was that many farmers with a very small holding of land had come to believe that the returns to productive activity in farming were less than migrating and engaging in wage labour. The seventh reason was that there were more wage labouring opportunities, and although rural wages are very low the relative return to rural waged labour had increased. The final reason was that salinisation and poor irrigation had, on occasion, led to low land values that had in turn encouraged sales by very small farmers.



These mechanisms were largely confirmed in fieldwork conducted at a variety of sites in southern Vietnam in 2001 and 2002 by the author. As these mechanisms make clear, if access to rural land is becoming differentiated in particular districts and particular communes, debt may be an important factor. This finding is reinforced by data in the VLSS. According to the 1998 VLSS some 54 per cent of rural households owed money, which was greater than the 47 per cent of rural households that reported being indebted in 1993 [GSO, 1999: Table 8.2.1; GSO, 1994: Table 8.2.2]. However, in both the earlier and the later VLSS fewer households in the relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles were in debt when compared to households in the relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles [GSO, 1994: Table 8.2.7; GSO, 1999: Table 8.2.3]. This was so even though the volume of borrowing among relatively poorer households was, on a unit of land basis, much lower than that of the relatively better off rural households [Wiens, 1998: 77]. Glewe et al. [2001 ] note that increases in the ratio of debt to assets tends to cut per capita expenditures and, in so doing, household welfare. Therefore, the emergence of differential access to land in particular provinces, districts and communes may be debtdriven. Summarising the foregoing, five interrelated points can be made regarding access to land in Vietnam in the 1990s.
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First, is that overall land markets appear to have been pro-poor, but the lack of consistency between nationally representative data and field studies suggests clear variation, particularly as regards certain districts and communes in the Mekong Delta, where evidence of increasingly stratified access to land remains reasonably strong. Second, tenancy relations, including sharecropping, have returned to rural Vietnam during the 1990s, and the land market has become increasing active. The third point is that landlessness in rural Vietnam is increasing. As already noted, land sales and mortgage losses, along with the growth of the rural nonfarm household economy among relatively richer rural households, appears to have a major role to play in explaining landlessness. Fourth, fragmentation of landholdings has increased significantly since decollectivization despite the emergence of the land market. Thus, it is estimated that 11 million farming households currently operate 100 million plots [World Bank and ADB, 2002: 47 ]. In the Red River Delta, where the average size of a farm is less than 0.3 hectares, the average number of plots that constitute an operational holding was between eight and nine [World Bank, 1998: 10]. The fifth point is that the stratification of landholdings in particular localities may help explain Resolution 6 of 1998. Although the 1993 Land Law stipulated maximum farm size, by 1995 there were already 113,700 farms in excess of five hectares and 1,900 farms in excess of ten hectares. Indeed, in some southern provinces it is possible to come across privately owned farms that are implicitly condoned by the state and by the CPV which are in excess of 1,000 hectares. While these farms constituted only 1.1 per cent of farm households, it is worth stressing that 66 per cent of these farms were in the Mekong Delta. In a sense then Resolution 6 was simply an ex post recognition of changes in the agrarian structure that had already occurred. In February 2000, when the state reiterated its intention to implement Resolution 6, it was revealed that these so-called ‘large scale’ farms generated an average household income of US$7,500 per year, well above the average per capita national income of US$350 [Vietnam Investment Review, 14 February 2000]. Resolution 6 suggests that there are those in the state and in the CPV who are not concerned about the possible impact of the emergence of the land market on land stratification, and that these people have, in effect, won the argument within major Vietnamese institutions. That this is the case has been recognised by Vietnam’s major donors, including the World Bank, which have recently written, as already reported above, that ‘the tendency towards the concentration of land is clearly visible’ [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 38; Ravallion and van de Walle, 2001]. One final concern can be voiced. Land is the principal agrarian asset, but the effective use of this asset requires other, complementary assets such as farm equipment, machinery, livestock and labour, whether it be owned or hired. It is possible for land distribution to become more equitable even as the
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distribution of total farm assets becomes more inequitable, and, in this instance, changes in the production process would not necessarily be witnessed in changes in the distribution of land but rather in changes in the technical coefficients of production. It is therefore to this issue that this article now turns. THE TECHNICAL COEFFICIENTS OF PRODUCTION IN THE 1990S



Changes in the structure of property rights have been accompanied by fundamental changes in the structure of non-land farm inputs in rural Vietnam. Table 2 demonstrates changes in the structure of farm inputs between the late 1970s and the late 1990s. As is demonstrated in Table 2, in the period between the late 1970s and the late 1990s the amount of arable land per capita declined. However, despite this decline, the total amount of land devoted to cereal production, primarily rice, increased by almost 40 per cent. The extension of the area devoted to rice was accompanied by an intensification of production. The proportion of the cropped area irrigated increased by almost 70 per cent; the use of fertilisers increased elevenfold, and the number of tractors increased by almost a factor of six. Clearly, there have been changes in the technology used in Vietnamese agriculture, although consistent with the argument of the previous sub-section these changes will differ across provinces, districts and communes. The only area in which the choice of technique does not appear to have radically altered, according to the data contained within the VLSS, is in the use of hired labour. However, this may be due to the under reporting of labour hiring, as well as anomalies within the VLSS, which will be explained below. That the average annual rate of decline in wage employment in agriculture between 1993 and 1998 was 4.7 per cent, as was claimed by the World Bank on the basis of the VLSS, seems open to doubt [PWG, 1999: Table 3.4], particularly when, as noted above, in the mid-1990s the World Bank reported extensive use of hired labour and the growth of landlessness indicates that ‘a rural proletariat appears to be emerging’ [Haughton, 2000]. More recently, fieldwork indicates a great deal of



TABLE 2 KEY INDICATORS OF PRODUCTION INPUTS



Input Arable land per capita, in hectares Land under cereal production, in thousands of hectares (*) Irrigated land as a share of cropland Fertiliser use per hectare of arable land, in hundreds of grams Tractors per 100 hectares of arable land Note: (*) is for 1999–2001. Source: World Bank [2003: Table 3.2 ].



1979–81



1998–2000



0.11 5963 24.1 302 38



0.07 8322 40.9 3420 224
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heterogeneity across rural Vietnam with respect to the use of hired labour, and aggregate all-Vietnam figures could conceivably hide important sources of differences across farms in particular parts of rural Vietnam. Less open to question is the fact that between 1993 and 1998 there was, at 0.8 per cent, almost no change in overall household farm employment [PWG, 1999: Tables 3.2 and 3.4]. At the same time, however, even aggregate figures demonstrate that household farm employment has restructured. Between 1993 and 1998 household farm employment of males decreased by 0.3 per cent per annum, while household farm employment of females increased by 0.9 per cent per annum [PWG, 1999: Table 3.2]. Farm production is, in this sense, becoming ‘feminised’, a trend that commenced during the 1980s and has continued. However, as just noted, Resolution 6 ends restrictions on the rural labour market, and this may have implications for gender relations in agriculture. So too might the continuing growth in landlessness. Although Table 2 indicates that there has been substantial change in the technical coefficients of production in Vietnamese agriculture, this does not suggest that technical coefficients of production across farms are similar. Therefore, Table 3 presents evidence on changes in crop cultivation expenses by per capita expenditure quintile, as derived from the VLSS. Five important points can be made regarding the table. The first point is that the capital labour ratio has increased across all per capita expenditure quintiles. The second point is that working capital continues to be, as would be expected, an important expense. However, for relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles working capital became a relatively less important expense between 1993 and 1998. Thus, while expenses on seed, fertilisers and insecticides amounted to 85 per cent of total expenses for the relatively poorest per capita expenditure quintile in 1993, they also amounted to 72 per cent of total expenses for the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile. By way of contrast, in 1998 such expenses amounted to 78 per cent of total expenses for the relatively poorest per capita expenditure quintile, but only 40 per cent of expenses for the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile. The third point to emerge from the table is the source of the difference: the provision of private productive services such as the rental of draft animals, the maintenance and repair of agricultural equipment, and fuel, along with equipment rental. Equipment rental became, in absolute terms, more important for all farmers between 1993 and 1998. However, for the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile equipment rental grew in both absolute importance and relative importance. By 1998 equipment rental accounted for almost 37 per cent of crop cultivation expenses, which was almost three times that of any other per capita expenditure quintile. Considering productive services and equipment rental together, whereas in 1993 the amount spent on these expenses averaged
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TABLE 3 CROP CULTIVATION EXPENSES BY EXPENDITURE QUINTILE, 1993 AND 1998
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between 11 and 12 per cent of all expenses regardless of expenditure quintile, by 1998 a reasonably clear positive relationship between per capita expenditure quintile and productive services and equipment rental expenses had emerged. Thus, for the relatively poorest per capita expenditure quintile in 1998 such expenses accounted for 19 per cent of all expenses. By way of contrast, for the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile such expenses accounted for almost 49 per cent of all expenses. The fourth point is that the table understates the role of hired labour in crop cultivation expenses, as a result of a quirk in the presentation of the data of the VLSS. In addition to the expenses for labour indicated in the labour hiring column, labour expenses for those providing draft animals and those operating equipment are included in the services column. Thus, although the data show that labour hiring is indeed important for the richest per capita expenditure quintiles, it is in fact more important than is indicated in the table. The fifth point that emerges from the table is a function of the previous three, and is also the most important one: clearly, although the capital labour ratio has increased across farms in Vietnam the use of technology nonetheless differs across per capita expenditure quintiles. Those rural households in relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles are relatively more reliant upon the use of hired labour, equipment and machinery than those in relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles. However, this finding is not surprising. The ability to rent draught animals, equipment and labour and to maintain machinery is not resource-neutral; those with a more resources, whether in the form of income or assets, have a superior ability to command the use of these inputs. Neither is the ownership of these inputs resource-neutral [Akram-Lodhi, 2001b]. Differences in the technical coefficients of production, when considered in light of the fact that certain inputs are not resource-neutral, suggests that access to these production technologies may be differentiated on the basis of the resource capacity of rural households, and in particular the asset endowments and income flows into the household. Indeed, acquiring these inputs is not only done so that they can be used on the owner’s farm. A significant share of these inputs that are owned by relatively richer farmers are rented to relatively poorer farmers. As one farmer operating 900 hectares in the Plain of Reeds in the Mekong Delta stated: I used my savings to buy a water pump which I use to water neighbouring rice fields. The money that I earn from this is just enough to cover the cost of cultivating my rice field. As I result, I lose nothing and keep all the income from the crop [Vietnam News, 9 April 2001]. As the example demonstrates, an important indicator of the resource capacity of farms is the size of holding but the size of holding should be considered in light of other assets which the household may possess.
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Taking this section and the previous one together, it would appear that rural Vietnam may have at least two different classes of farmers. One – call them ‘rich peasants’ – may have relatively more capital-intensive methods of production on their farms, use some hired labour, and hire out modern farm equipment and machinery. The amount of land controlled by the relatively richer peasants may be relatively more than that of their neighbours, but need not be. The second – call them ‘small peasants’ – may have slightly smaller holdings, use more labour-intensive methods of production, and hire in modern farm equipment and machinery. To these two classes of farmers could be added a third rural class: agricultural wage labourers, who rely on hiring out their ability to work to make a living and who are the poorest occupational category in rural Vietnam. This admittedly crude typology will be further explored below. PRODUCTIVITY AND ACCUMULATION IN RURAL VIETNAM



Changes in the agrarian structure in rural Vietnam are not clear-cut, but changes in the technical coefficients of production seem reasonably clear. The data in the previous two sections are thus consistent with three of the ‘parameters of transition’ outlined at the beginning of the article: asset differentiation, technology and the reorganisation of the production process. Such shifts, it might be thought, should have an impact on agricultural production and foodgrain availability, and indeed Figure 1 demonstrates that there was an impressive ‘takeoff’ in agricultural production that occurred in the late 1980s and 1990s. Overall, agricultural output increased at 5.1 per cent per annum between 1988 and 1998 [ANZDEC, 2000: 22], and, very importantly, the variability of production has diminished over time [Akram-Lodhi, 2005]. In examining farm production, paddy is particularly important. Although the importance of paddy in agricultural production declined between 1993 and 1998 [Benjamin and Brandt, 2004], as Table 1 demonstrated despite households in relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles shifting into perennials, paddy production continues to be of central importance. Over the period between 1990 and 1998 paddy production accounted for an average of 90.3 per cent of all foodgrain production when measured by volume [World Bank, 2000 Table 7.1]. Indeed, rice accounts for almost half the gross value of agricultural production, and the rate of growth of paddy production has, at times, outstripped the rate of growth of foodgrain production. Moreover, increased paddy production has been translated into increased farm revenues, increased farm income and increased rural expenditure. Between 1993 and 1998 rural household incomes increased by almost 28 per cent. Farm revenues from rice production grew by 21.2 per cent during the period. This accounted for approximately one-half of the growth in agricultural revenues over the five years. It also accounted for perhaps as much as one-third of
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the growth of rural household incomes, and therefore a significant fraction of the 30 per cent rise in rural real per capita expenditure in Vietnam over the period [PWG, 1999: Tables 3.7 and 3.8, Figure 4.2]. Indeed, Glewe et al. [2001] note that the ability to increase rice productivity is correlated with increases in per capita expenditures, demonstrating the importance of the link between rice and income, especially for relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles. As Jansen observes, the growth in gross agricultural output was a direct function of two factors: intensity and yields [Jansen, 1998: 9]. In 1985, prior to formal decollectivisation, the ratio of the sown area to the cultivated area stood at 1.3 [ANZDEC, 2000: 7]. Decollectivisation resulted in an expansion of double and triple cropping. Thus, the ratio of sown area to cultivated area has grown rapidly, to stand at 1.7 crops per year by 1998. The rate of growth of rice cropping intensity is thus 2.1 per cent per year. In terms of yields, in 1979– 81 cereal yields per hectare amounted to 2,049 kilograms. By 2000, this had risen to 4,048 kilograms per hectare [World Bank, 2003 ]. Although Do and Iyer [2002] argue that the reform of land rights had no impact on productivity, in terms of aggregate productivity, Figure 2 demonstrates that agricultural value added per worker and per hectare demonstrated an impressive improvement in trend productivity growth in both per worker and per hectare terms over the reform period. Disaggregating productivity improvements, Table 4 displays differences in productivity among farms by arraying paddy productivity per hectare in 1993 and 1998 by per capita expenditure quintiles. The results are quite striking. In 1993 the difference between the least productive FIGURE 2 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT IVITY, 1984 – 99
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Total output, ’00s kg per hectare Expenditure quintiles



1993



1998



Poorest Near poor Middle Near rich Richest



29.28 30.89 31.91 32.53 31.24



33.7 38.4 39.2 40.9 41.1



Sources: GSO [1999: Table 5.2.4 ]; GSO [1994: Table 5.2.5 ].



per capita expenditure quintile and the most productive per capita expenditure quintile was 325 kilos per hectare. Although per capita expenditure was correlated with productivity, the relationship was not linear: the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile was not the most productive. By 1998, circumstances had dramatically changed. The difference between the least productive per capita expenditure quintile and the most productive per capita expenditure quintile was 740 kilograms per hectare. Whereas productivity for the relatively poorest per capita expenditure quintile increased by just over 15 per cent, productivity for the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile increased by 31.6 per cent. Moreover, the correlation between spending more money and productivity had become clearer, implying that the wealthier the household the more productive it was. In a sense, though, this is hardly surprising. Wiens [1998: 84 ] notes that ‘one Vietnamese dong invested in equipment or related other costs is associated with a gross annual return of 4 –5 dong worth of paddy, other things being equal’. In the 1993 VLSS for the relatively richest per capita expenditure quintile 67 per cent of borrowing was for productive investment, whereas only 37 per cent of lending to the relatively poorest per capita expenditure quintile was used for productive investment [Wiens, 1998: 73]. Indeed, in the 1993 VLSS Wiens calculated that smaller farms, defined as those of less than 0.25 hectares, had only 41 per cent of the total factor productivity of larger farms, defined as those of more than two hectares [Wiens, 1998: 84, 72 and 87; Akram-Lodhi, 2001b]. As a result, Wiens [1998: 84 ] argues that ‘it cannot be argued that smaller (and poorer) farmers in Vietnam are more productive than larger (and richer) ones’. Rather, it is wealthier farm households that are both more productive and are investing [Akram-Lodhi, 2005]. Possible differences in access to land, a principal productive asset, differential technical coefficients of production and differential investment-driven productivity strongly suggest that farms in rural Vietnam may not necessarily
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be pursuing the same production purpose. This is supported by three pieces of evidence. First, the most dynamic agricultural growth has occurred in non-rice production [Benjamin and Brandt, 2004; Watts, 1998]. As demonstrated in Table 1, there has been an important shift away from rice production and towards the use of land for higher value-added food and industrial perennial crops such as citrus, cashews and coffee, along with aquaculture. In this light, it is not surprising that between 1993 and 1998 farm revenues from perennial crops increased by 127 per cent, from fruit trees by 112 per cent, and from livestock and aquaculture by 52 per cent [PWG, 1999: Table 3.8]. However, there are significant regional differences in the distribution of land use [Benjamin and Brandt, 2004]; Do and Iyer [2002 ] found, for example, that the shift to perennials occurred more rapidly in areas where the issuing of land use certificates was faster. Equally importantly for the purposes of this article, an especially biased distribution of perennial crop land towards relatively richer farm households is witnessed in some of the poorest parts of Vietnam [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 39 ]. Similarly, relatively richer rural households tend to have larger areas devoted to aquaculture than relatively poorer rural households, particularly in the Mekong Delta [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 40 ]. At the same time, in absolute terms the shift is clearly concentrated in relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles, as demonstrated in Table 1. Moreover, in terms of the relative redistribution of cropped land from paddy to perennials, Table 1 demonstrated that the shift has been weakest among those in the middle of the per capita expenditure distribution. In a differentiating agriculture, the increasing absolute share of output accounted for by higher value added crops among relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles while relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles continue to devote significant proportions of their cropped area to paddy could promote further differentiation between richer and small peasants. Taken together, this suggests that rural accumulation is driven by the non-rice sector, and that this sector is located among relatively richer farmers, a suggestion consistent, interestingly enough, with the class analysis of Watts and the neoliberal analysis of the donor community in Vietnam [Watts, 1998: 492; World Bank/ADB/UNDP, 2000]. The second piece of evidence concerns the commercialisation of agriculture. Overall, Vietnamese agriculture became significantly more market-oriented between 1993 and 2002 [Joint Donor Report, 2003: 41 ]. Thus, whereas in 1993 some 48 per cent of agricultural production was sold, by 2002, 70 per cent of agricultural production was marketed. Again, there are important regional differences in the degree of commercialisation, with the south in general and the Mekong Delta in particular being much more highly commercialised and the Red River Delta having among the lowest rates of commercialisation [Benjamin and Brandt, 2004]. However, there are also
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differences in commercialisation based upon relative wealth, when represented by per capita expenditure quintile, which are displayed in Figure 3. Figure 3 demonstrates that the relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles retained the bulk of their paddy and marketed proportionally less than the relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles. Thus, the relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles were, in 1998, at best, only partially integrated into generalised commodity production. Thus, one group of farmers produced for the market, and one group of farmers produced for subsistence. Clearly, the purpose of production can differ across farms. The third piece of evidence concerns rural diversification. While clearly important for the welfare of rural households, access to land does not ensure sustained improvements in living standards [World Bank and ADB, 2002: 45 ]. Rather, there is a clear positive association between the degree of diversification and household welfare and living standards, although farms that are more diversified still tend to maintain cultivation activities [van de Walle and Cratty, 2003]. All else being equal, those households that undertake rural non-farm household enterprise activity have a significantly higher probability of being non-poor, while those households that do not undertake rural non-farm household enterprise activity have a significantly higher probability of being poor [van de Walle and Cratty, 2003; Vijverberg and Haughton, 2004]. Moreover, as households begin to accumulate resources, they are more likely to become engaged in rural non-farm household enterprise activity, while those households that are falling into a systematic resource deficit become less likely to become engaged in rural non-farm enterprise



FIGURE 3 MARKET INTE GRATION IN VIET NAMESE AGRICULTURE, 1998
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activity [Vijverberg and Haughton, 2004]. Together, this suggests that relatively richer per capita expenditure quintiles are more likely to diversify than relatively poorer per capita expenditure quintiles. Thus, as agriculture becomes quantitatively less important in the reproductive strategy of a rural household, so too do rural non-farm household enterprises become quantitatively more important in the reproductive strategies of rural households. Moreover, Benjamin and Brandt [2004] find that the shift of rural households into non-farm enterprises is a principal source of rural inequality, a finding that is supported by Glewe et al. [2001]. If the extent and purpose of farm production between these relatively richer and relatively poorer groups of farmers is different, it is not surprising that there are differing degrees of integration into generalised commodity production among relatively poorer and relatively richer farm households in rural Vietnam. One group, small peasants, produces under the compulsion of survival and must often sell its labour in order to survive, while the second group, rich peasants, produces to accumulate and often, as a result, has diversified into both higher value farm production and rural non-farm household enterprises. Cumulatively, the contours of the agrarian transition are becoming clearer in rural Vietnam. It is important to reiterate that this transition is context-specific and thus that there are differences across the regions, provinces, districts and communes of Vietnam. Nevertheless, some broad generalisations seem possible. In general, there are three broad classes of peasants. The first are the landless, who are the poorest occupational group in Vietnam, and who solely rely on working for others in agricultural and non-agricultural activities, on a casual, piece-rate or fixed-contract basis. Small peasants have relatively small holdings of land, use more labourintensive methods of production, hire in modern farm equipment and machinery when possible, produce predominantly rice, retain a significant proportion of that rice for subsistence, supplement their incomes by casual labour, but have not diversified into rural non-farm household enterprises. Rich peasants have insignificantly larger holdings of land than small peasants in most cases, but may, in some cases, acquire sizeable farms. They use relatively more capital-intensive methods of production on their farms, hire out modern farm equipment and machinery, and hire in labour. They seek to produce higher value-added perennial crops along with rice, and sell the former, in particular, in output markets in which they are active participants. As rich peasants begin to accumulate some resources, they seek to further diversify their economic activity by beginning to shift into rural non-farm household enterprises, which, they hope, will allow them to continue to accumulate. For many of these rich peasants, then, the agrarian transition has witnessed the loci of accumulation, in the main, shifting out of agriculture.5
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RURAL POLITICS IN THE 1990S



This article has so far examined changes in four ‘parameters of transition’ in rural Vietnam: asset differentiation, technology and accompanying changes in the organisation of rural production, and rural accumulation. The process of agrarian transition unleashed during the 1980s and 1990s has, in many ways, served to reignite the fifth ‘parameter of transition’: rural politics. The reason behind the resurgence of local level rural politics in Vietnam since the mid-1980s is the increasing reliance on markets as the principal mechanism of resource allocation and, in particular, the land market, the operation of which has served to galvanise the re-emergence of local rural politics in Vietnam. Kerkvliet [1995 ] offers the most well-rounded account of the development of rural politics around land market issues during the late 1980s and early 1990s, and this section tries to build upon the insights of this text. Much of these politics initially centred upon the issuing of land use certificates by the local administration, whose powers over titling, allocation and appropriation increased following Resolution 10. Ravallion and van de Walle [2003], on the basis of the VLSS, argue that in the main local administrations were cooperant with market forces. This may have been the case later in the 1990s, but between 1988 and mid-1990 some 200,000 written complaints were received from villagers disputing the distribution of land use rights by local authorities, suggesting extensive local discontent. In seeking redress, farmers consistently sought to use official channels, and were careful to criticise individuals rather than the political system as such. However, when complaints were unsuccessful, as they commonly were, they mutated into disputes. A 1990 CPV document noted examples of villagers resorting to violence in their disputes with each other, engaging in beatings, arson and killings in order to resolve conflict. Rural disputes did not, however, solely take the form of interpersonal conflicts. Collective grievances resulted in collective action designed to confront the agents of the local state. Moreover, there are examples of collective action turning quite violent. The basis of conflict is well described by Ravallion and van de Walle [2001: 4]: Those who were making the decisions (about land) locally were essentially the same cadres who had positions of relative prestige as the managers of cooperatives, and relatively high living standards under the collective mode of production. The reform threatened to undermine their power and privilege. Local unrest and uprisings over land during the 1990s festered into wider discontent regarding the abuse of authority and corruption. This too is a legacy of decollectivisation, in that the retreat of the central state during the 1990s has, as noted, increased the power of local officials even as action by peasants operating
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outside official channels has increased. For example, to transfer land requires administrative approval from two layers of local government, the commune and the district, and three layers of supporting documentation, from the local government bodies as well as from the district Land Administration Office [World Bank and ADB, 2002: 47 – 8]. Thus, peasants and the local state increasingly intersect. Peasants seek to improve their resource base, while the local state’s functionaries have the capacity, if they so wish, to use their increased powers for the purposes of rent seeking and the maintenance of relative affluence. Rent seeking by local officials often takes the form of diverting local taxes into personal pockets. Commune governments collect ‘fees’ and ‘contributions’ for local services such as water, electricity, education, infrastructure, child assistance and the local security services to supplement the limited resources transferred to them by district and provincial government. These fees can make up a significant portion of commune revenue—from 32 to 71 per cent in six communes that were recently studied [Government of Vietnam-Donor Working Group on Public Expenditure Review, 2000: 23]. However, in the raising of these fees, there is no transparency or accountability in either the collection or the expenditure side, and this gives rise to ample scope for corruption and the demonstration of collective action as a means of protest. Indeed, in rural Vietnam protests over land can facilitate the emergence of collective action that in turn takes on board the issues of corruption and taxation. For example, from 1988 to late 1992 Thai Binh province in northern Vietnam had 50 serious clashes over land, many involving villagers wanting to secede from their commune and their co-operative into new institutions. Corruption and the misappropriation of land may have been an important factor motivating the clashes. This is because in May 1997 in Quynh Phu district villagers reported that thousands of farmers, often led by retired war veterans, peacefully took to the streets in different villages and near the district offices of the People’s Committee to protest against corruption. In Vietnam, May is when local fees and contributions are collected by commune officials. Peasants claimed that the number of taxes they had to pay had risen from four to 21, with little to show for the money that they had already contributed except local officials able to live beyond their means [Far Eastern Economic Review, 3 July 1997 ]. Protests continued off and on for most of the rest of the year, and may have contributed to the outbreak of protests in Dong Nai province, in southern Vietnam, over the appropriation of land, as well as the seizure of 20 policemen by angry villagers in Quynh Hoa district. Both sets of events happened in November 1997, and it was reported that some villages had sent people to Thai Binh to learn protest strategies [Far Eastern Economic Review, 2 April 1998]. The protests in Thai Binh may have had repercussions far beyond the confines of the province or indeed of rural Vietnam. Ravallion and van de Walle [2001: 6 ] argue that ‘reforms were only possible through an implicit coalition between the
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peasants and reformers at the center’, a point also stressed by van Donge et al. [1999 ]. In the month following the Thai Binh protests the Central Committee of the CPV met to select a new Prime Minister, President and General Secretary. The timing of the meeting was a coincidence, but its outcome may have been affected by the protests and the attempt of reformers to maintain an ‘implicit coalition’. The evidence for this assertion is that following the Central Committee meeting the only appointment made was that of the Prime Minister and he, like his predecessor, appeared to be a supporter of further market-oriented reforms. As such, he was an individual who may have been more acceptable to the protestors. The appointment of a new President, one who soon came to show sympathy for the protestors and for market reform, to replace an individual with only lukewarm support for market-oriented reforms, was then made in August. Indeed, the new President made a conciliatory visit to Thai Binh in March 1998. It was only later, after the protests had subsided, that a new, conservative General Secretary was appointed. The sequence of events makes it appear that the rural protests in Thai Binh had an effect upon the leadership of the CPV. However, notwithstanding this, the overall response of the leadership to rural unrest does not appear to have been an effort to address the needs of those that were questioning the process of agrarian restructuring. Rather, the response appears to have been to address the needs of the newly emergent Vietnamese rich peasant. Thus, when the Central Committee met in December 1997 and agreed to allow farmers to create larger, more machine-friendly farms, the penultimate page of the document stated the need to ‘allow them to become rich’ [Far Eastern Economic Review, 12 February 1998 ]. The emphasis on the need for larger, more efficient farms has recently been repeated by the state and by the CPV [World Bank/ADB/UNDP, 2000]. However, the discontent expressed by the villagers in Quynh Phu is felt in much of rural Vietnam. Thus, in October 2000 angry peasants protested in central Hanoi against corruption [The Economist, 11 November 2000]. Meanwhile, in central Ho Chi Minh City, hundreds of peasants camped out over a six-month period, angry at being displaced from their land. Then, most notably, in early February 2001 an estimated 5,000 peasants from ethnic minorities took to the streets in Daklak and Gia Lai provinces for four days in the most significant act of rural unrest since unification [Far Eastern Economic Review, 1 March 2001]. Ethnic minorities in rural Vietnam are among the poorest of the poor, with larger amounts of poorer quality land and lesser amounts of capital [Baluch et al., 2004]. Nowhere is this more so than in the Central Highlands, where the smallest per capita expenditure levels in the country can be found among ethnic minorities, where many of the poor have no access to state support services and where state agricultural policies have favoured in-migrants from the majority community [Baluch et al., 2004]. In this light, it is not surprising that the principal grievance of what were apparently co-ordinated protests was the expropriation of
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land in Daklak and Gia Lai in order to create coffee plantations under the control of lowland in-migrants. Such expropriation is commonly done without any consultation, and residents who are expropriated are often forced to move in search of new land to clear because ‘there is no fertile land left’ [ADB, 2002: 32 ]. A secondary grievance was the increasing dominance of the cash economy and the erosion of communal values, culture and lifestyles that are often rooted in land [Baluch et al., 2004]. The protestors demanded the return of ‘their’ land, and indeed attacked some of those they accused of encroachment. They also blocked the national highway linking the two provinces by overturning vehicles and attacked a post office. When the security forces responded, the protestors took their grievances to the communes, raiding local offices of the government and, in some instances, destroying state property. The security forces responded by cracking down on the countryside, in order to prevent People’s Committees being overthrown. It took several weeks for the state to regain control of the situation, during which time movement into and out of the provinces was restricted. On 14 September people received jail sentences of between six and 12 years for taking part in the disturbances [Vietnam News, 27 and 28 September 2001 ]. As was the case with the Thai Binh protests, the Central Highlands uprising shook the CPV leadership as it prepared for its 9th Congress. It certainly weakened the hand of the outgoing General Secretary. In so doing, it opened the door for the elevation of the Chairman of the National Assembly, Nong Duc Manh, himself a member of a northern ethnic minority and a clear reformer, into the position of General Secretary at the Congress. Buttressing this change, the prime minister and president, both known reformers, agreed to stay in their posts, even though the former had for some time indicated his desire to step down. Thus, as in Thai Binh four years previously, the protests had a political impact as reformers sought to maintain their implicit coalition with the peasantry. However, if previous experience of rural politics and collective action in Vietnam in the 1990s is any example, the peasants in Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, Daklak and Gia Lai may have been dispersed, but they have not been satisfied. Rather, ongoing processes of peasant class differentiation, emerging landlessness and proletarianisation in rural Vietnam would suggest more rural unrest is likely. CONCLUSIONS



Ho Chi Minh once said ‘peasants believe in facts, not theories’ [Langguth, 2000: 36]. This article has attempted to examine the ‘facts’ of the process of agrarian transition in Vietnam over the past two decades. The article began by critically evaluating the concept of transition and offering a definition of agrarian transition that emphasised the interrelationship between the differentiation of productive assets, technology and the restructuring of the agrarian production process, agrarian accumulation and rural politics. Using these five ‘parameters of
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transition’, this article has demonstrated the radical restructuring of rural production that occurred in Vietnam during the 1980s and 1990s and has demonstrated the impressive accumulation response that followed. It has indicated that some context-specific differentiation in access to land in rural Vietnam may have occurred, and that, whether or not such has been case, there have emerged differences in the technical coefficients of production witnessed among farms. Land has thus not been the central variable in explaining processes of differentiation in rural Vietnam in the 1990s. There has been a bifurcation in the Vietnamese countryside, between a small emergent class of rich peasants who may or may not own more land but who use more capital-intensive production methods in the production of higher value-added crops, and the majority small peasants, who own small amounts of land and use more labour-intensive production methods in the production of paddy. These changes have not only unleashed agrarian production. They have also, not surprisingly, led to the growth of differences in productivity, with rich peasants being apparently more productive per unit of land than small peasants. It was moreover argued that rich peasants are more likely to be more deeply integrated into market relations than small peasants, and thus while the shift to generalised commodity production remains incomplete it is ongoing. Rich peasants are more diversified in their livelihood portfolio than small peasants, in that they not only produce larger volumes of higher value-added crops but are also far more likely to have diversified into rural non-farm household enterprises. Sitting beside these two peasant classes are the rural landless, whose numbers are growing. Finally, the possible cumulative impact of the agrarian transition on rural politics was discussed. In Vietnam, the World Bank, UNDP, the ADB, bilateral donors, the state and the CPV have all stressed the need to diversify agricultural production and develop rural non-farm enterprises and employment. As stated by the World Bank, the ADB and UNDP [2000: 12 ], ‘Vietnam needs to adopt the seemingly paradoxical stance of giving a high priority to raising agricultural productivity while recognizing that success can come only as agriculture declines as an employer of labor’. The pragmatic reason for such a stance is that, as agrarian restructuring continues, ‘rural households who engage in off-farm activities do better’ [World Bank and ADB, 2002: 47– 8]. The findings of this article suggest that this enthusiasm for rural diversification should be considered within the context of the processes underpinning rural restructuring. A process of agrarian transition is underway in Vietnam, and processes of peasant class differentiation appear to be taking place. The enthusiasm for diversification suggests that the donor community, the state and indeed the CPV support those rural households that they believe are most capable of fostering a further supply response in rural Vietnam and that those households are rich peasants. A strategy that focuses upon the rich peasants is not,
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however, without risks. It may be a rhetorical flourish to claim that ‘landlords are taking back the land’ [Kerkvliet, 1995: 73]. Indeed, the very notion of ‘landlord’ may be problematic in the Vietnamese context. However, there is ample evidence to suggest that with processes of peasant class differentiation come increasing landlessness, proletarianisation and deepening relative inequality for the small peasants that make up the vast bulk of the rural Vietnamese population. There is also ample evidence to suggest that those who believe they have lost out in the process of agrarian transition will not simply remain quiet, but will instead actively resist their marginalisation. Given that rural politics is both shaped by and shapes rural production and accumulation, there is still ample scope for rural politics to reconfigure the parameters of Vietnam’s agrarian transition. In this sense, then, the outcome of that transition remains unclear. NOTES 1. Here, following Dobb [1963 ], classical political economy is taken to refer to a group of economic philosophers working in the period between 1750 and 1870 and encompassing ideas that range from those of Adam Smith to those of Karl Marx. 2. In 1993 and 1998 the General Statistical Office (GSO) undertook two nationally representative living standards surveys, with financial and technical assistance from donors. The first VLSS surveyed 4,800 households, while the second VLSS surveyed 6,000 households, including 4,300 that had been surveyed during the first VLSS. Thus, Vietnam has a rich panel data set, even though the 1998 VLSS is ‘not a true random sample of Vietnamese households’ [Desai, 2000: i]. The full details are contained in GSO [1994, 1999 ]. In 2002 the GSO undertook the first of what is expected to be a biannual Vietnam Household Living Standards Survey (VHLSS). The VHLSS is also a nationally representative living standards survey, but has a much larger sample size than the VLSS, uses a shorter survey protocol and did not interview households that had been surveyed by the VLSS [Joint Donor Report, 2003 ]. Thus, its findings, while representative, cannot be integrated into the previous panel. 3. As both the VLSS and the VHLSS are statistically representative, this finding cannot be explained by the simple fact that the three surveys together do not form a panel. 4. Admittedly, the lack of inclusion of the field evidence could expose this proposition to significant criticism, and, for some readers, might render one of the arguments of this article slightly problematic. Space constraints nonetheless dictate that this evidence be reserved for publication elsewhere. 5. My thanks to an anonymous referee for suggesting this evocative phrase.
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